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LADY ON RELIEF

What Mrs Betty G. Powell, 66, appears to

have been doing on the WPA in Granville Coun-

ty is simplv to pick up a little extra money and

to find some outlet for her energy. Her son

Charles G. Powell, $5,500-a-yea- r chairman ot

the State Unemployment Compensation Com-

mission, says that she is very active but that
.she is well provided for and shouldn't have done

it. He intends to pay back the money she drew.

Well this is wholly understandable, though

nonetheless embarrassing. The lady should

have known better, in spite of the philosophy

that has developed in this county under the New

Deal the philosophy of helping a sucker to part
with his money. Everybody's doing it, Mrs.

Powell probably reasoned; so why shouldn't she?

But when it comes to the agency in Oxford

which certifies persons for work relief, that is

a horse of another color. That agency is bound

to have been aware that this genteel client did

not need relief and was by no stretch of sym-

pathy entitled to it. And if widowed mothers

of sons drawing $5,500 salaries can get relief

when they ask for it, the suspicion is aroused

that a great many people are getting it who

don't deserve it. Charlotte News.
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SIDE
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are loyal, true, kind and svrcn;

June 25, 26 While you are a good

business man you do not ofter
much money and when you

do you are not able to keep it. You

would make a good teacher as you
love to instruct. You are fond of
your home and true to those you love,

and expect their affection in return.

ANOTHER 'VERSION
A Yankee was talking to a Confederate

Veteran. Asked the Yank, "I suppose you al-

ways vote Democratic."
"Sure," said the son of the South, "I vote

Democratic. My father voted Democratic, my

grandfather voted Democratic. . . , But if you

damned Yankees don't quit voting Democratic,

the country's going to the dogs!" Cobb County

Ga.. Times.

You do not possess much b
i- v: i... .1 ...aunny aim are apt tu be imprJ

in business matters.

dune on ura are loved

J. E. "Movie" Massie, took time
off several years ago and traveieu

June 27 You are happiest when

alone and enjoy nothing better than
being left alone with your thoughts,
which are generally of a very high
order. If a woman, you like to adorn
yourself with showy jewelry and
finery.

expect love, and you are not

disappointed. Truthful and jc,

spiritual nature within you is

You have much :,

to rule. At times you display

temper, are secretive, and i:
appreciation and renown.

very fond of dress and have ev.

taste in that direction.

3,000 miles to the west coast and to

see how movies were made. W hile

there he went down to the seashore,
and cast his eyes upon the peaceful
Pacific. taste

You
June 28 You have excellent

and wear your clothes well.Last Sunday he headed east, Maybe the reason some peop'
and
IIOOirwt iiirr I ':iveill LT lesn twi to the straight and narrow yi

miles saw the Atlantic for the hrst
. . i .1 because there isn't so much tn

it.time. J. K. has not o'".V '"a"4- - K""u
in the theatre business here, in Can-

ton and Sylva, but is recognized by

FINES ( REEK AND CRA11TREE STILL IN

THE MUD

The citizens of Fines Creek and Crabtree
soft-spoke- n, mild tempered folks.aw as a whole

They have enduring natures and tolerate more

than perhaps they sometimes should. At any

rate, they have every right now to raise their
voices, roll up their sleeves and demand action.

For years those hard working, 'heavy tax-

payers have been wading muddy roads to get in

and out of their community.

To relate the number of promises that state

olhciids and highway men have made the citi-

zens of the section would fill several columns.

The people of the community have "voted right"

m everj- - election, and have been promisee! a bet-ie- r

road. Yet the road is not built.

As recent as April 11th of Uh is year, mem-ijer- s

of the County Commissioners and others

went 'to the district member of the state high-

way commission, and in company with engineers

aid others, the Haywood group were "assured

immediate action."
"""""An impassable mud hole was filled. The

rest remains as it was.

out their own hip holes, instead of

turning in on a nice bed in a cozy

cottage like last year.

It will be a great two weeks, and
every one of them will be bigger and

better boosters for this section when
they get get back home, I betcha.

Marriaires mav be made it

but the sofas in homes have Wfellow theatreists in the Larolinas,
. . . . .i. t : .x

scene of a lot of preliminary a:

ments.
and is a director oi uie umno
gani.ation.

Within the last few months there has been,

in this country, several instances in which men

have committed murder and have escaped the

payment of any penalty because of their ability

to employ attorneys who based their defense on

the fact that the murderer was insane at the

time of tine act. It then became the duty of

the jury to decide whether or not the murderer

was insane two weeks after the act. In three

recent instances, in this country this was done

and, although the defendant shot down in cold

blood his victim, he was set free without having

to serve even so much as a jail sentence. It is

things like tJhis that create disrespect for law.

We can teach respect for law in every school

and from every pulpit and in every newspaper

in the land and destroy the effect of our teach-

ings by one such case. To the mass of people a

murderer is a murderer, and a thief is a thief,
kidnaper, and a rapist is

and a kidnaper is a

a rapist, and all the fine-spu- n, high-flow- n theor-

ies of the smartest attorneys in the land are not

going to make them think any differently. The

way to create respect for law is to make the law

deserve respect.

Dr. Robert Peter Walker, is one of

the few men who cany umbrellas.
The one he now carries is 18 years CENTRALold, and being afraid to trust his

memory at where he might leave it,
is this week having his name en

CLEANERSgraved on the silver band, under the
deer horn handle.

Go Forth On The
FOURTH

IN CLOTHES

Newly Cleaned By
;:.'; Us ;y;:

JUST CALL

One One Three

MAIN STREET
Dr. Walker wears a coat no

what the occasion. Only last
week, while shooting birds from the
cherry trees in the Presbyterian Phone 113
church yard, he had on his coat.

Fer-o- n

a IT PLEASES US TO PLEASE YOlThis worth seeing: Caesar
guson riding with high boots
bicycle down Main street.

My nomination for the best
in town: LeRoy S. Davis.

Sponsors of the Union Services, which are

held everv Sunday evening in Waynesville, are

elated over the attendance. Right now, some-h,.-im,- .0

fnii- - times as many people are at- -
IUU 1W $200.00(1 Damage To

Rotarians never miss an opportu
Crops In The Piedmont Sectio- "llllllS mvi.

i.u.r tl. Union Services as attended all

The people of that end of the county are

paying their part into the over-flowi- ng state
itiiglbw treasury. They are due a better road.

'They tare been treated as red-head- step

cbSdrwlonc enough. They have gone along on

promises until they believe them no more.

It is not fair to them, or to the county to

continue to keep them in the mud.

K 'And now, since there are ample public

funds, both federal and state, we see no reason

why ilhar section should be ignored any longer.

r ANOTHER POTATO MARKET OPEN
Pasquotank, and other

Potato growers in
counties, report that J8

Eastern North Carolina

jr cent of the seed potatoes planted this year

Vnv certified stock from Maine, but that the

lowered due to blight, stem-en- d

acre- - yield was

ra aid blackleg. A report from that area says
change seed sourcestothai the growers plan

. nKxt.vRar - ,,

(The above headline appeared in newspapers of the state nv

week-end- .)

farmprs have no assurance

church services before the consolidation.
One can't get away from the fact that

crowds draw crowds, whether it be church,

circus or a string band on tihe court house plaza.

nity to give due recognition to "new
papas" in the club. Last week, the
ribbon banner with "New Papa" in
bold letters was pinned on Robert
"Bob" County Agent Smithwick,
while a nippled bottle of milk was
set before him as Dale Stentz sang
an appropriate "baby" song.

ilOJ FT VMIll
they are exempt from destructive hail storms. l .

do have assurance that our hail storm insurance poM

will protect you financially in case of a storm.
Everyone knows that tlf make a to- -

do would only make matters worse,
--PROTECT YOURSELF AG AIM

The neat red and white traffic signs just

erected on Main Street and several side streets,

in town, setting forth parking and turning laws,

are proving to be good reminders to motorists

to do exactly what the law prohibits.

SEE US TODAY- -

HAIL
so the "new papa" usually is ready
with a comeback, which makes it a
joyous occasion.

L. N. DAVIS & CO.From an authorty on lightning, I

learned that electrical storms occur
before noon, as a rule, do lots more
damage than do those that come in

Insurance
MAIN SijI nunvi' 11 ...'.'..'I i itun Ll II " , Ithe afternoon. I he morning storms

have higher voltage, while the after

Superintendent of the city water depart,

ment, Oscar L. Briggs, publicly states that the

community is using about a million gallons ot

interesting to know that, butwater a day. It is
there is not near enough

there is one thing sure,

of that million .gallons going down bathtub

drains.

31 seems to The Mountaineer, rnai msm.

friere is a good lead on some profitable business.

OrtT&Rd seed potatoes can be grown here as

And Eastern Carolina is a
wdl as in Maine.

big Mrket for seed potatoes, and if proper y

d. it seems that a profitable outlet could

farmers down on the
be rtcwle for Haywood

lLnBie coast.

uiviMC W WINGS OVER CHINA

noon storms make more "noise.
This same authority has been called
in court over a hundred times as an
expert electrician to testify in damage
suits.

DISTINCTIVE
He savs it is useless to pull aTWO MINUTE SERMON

BY THOMAS HASTWELL switch during a storm. The switch
leaves about a two-inc- h igap, and

Some business Institutions have certain

which make them different from others in the

tc" "
Alexander's is an example. Customers ingt;

"something' about Alexander's Service which
lightning often jumps several feet.

His advice is to get from under
es it from any other drug store service .trees or open shelter. He pointed out

that lightning always seeks the confidence and satisfaction whicn u " --

will experience this same feeling.ground, and takes the shortest
course.

Dancers in this section this sum

ASK YOUR DOCTORmer will dance to the music played
by union men. This will be the first
time all band members have been
union members. The minimum wage
is $5 per man per dance.

A i l? v a iu nV Rl

Last week, Haywood County along with the
rallied to the call formi or the United States,

Rice bowl dancesfunds for suffering Chinese.

and parties were held, and thousands of dollars

were contributed.
j This week, the New York Times, carried an

authentic report, that since the warfare develop-

ment against China last July, export licenses

have been issued for the export to Japan ot

American aviation material valued at $7,41o.- -

189.01.
When standing afar and looking on sudh.a

complicated question as the Far East situation,

it appears that we Americans are somewhat
-tw-

o-faced" or rather inconsistent, to say the

ilere we are at home sending money to help

Chinese who are suffering from wounds caused

bjr bombs dropped from American-mad- e planes.

It must have been a fisherman who coined

"Anticipation is more than halfthe expression:
tSss fun of any event."

MnmVipra nf Comnanv 'H" aro

IF WF. BUT UNDERSTOOD

In the book of Mark is told the story of Christ's

retreat to the Garden of Gethsemane, where,

bv his three chosen disciples he endeavored to
prepare himself for the ordeal of the crow, rew pas-pag- es

human side ofof thein scripture reveal more
Though there was the natural

he Christ than does this.
if no t ocmuch,shrinking from the cross, as

of the human side of the Christ was revealed .n his de-

sire for human companionship. W hat pownant
as three times he comes back to the three

keeping disciples. They, lacking understanding, slept

on What could have contributed more to the. darkness

of that hour? The Christ did not desire Ins disciples
who, led by Judas came under

to save him from those,
arrest h.m He had no need foi

the cover of night to
would rush to do this at his

this The angels of heaven
bidding. What he desired was human companionship,

human sympathy, and understanding, and fellowship.

read. these tragic lines that the dis-

ciples
We wonder as we.

could be so blind, so thoughtless, so heedless. But
T How often do we fail

how different is the world today
understanding and sympathy T ..Thereto see the need for

are many burdens that might be made lighter and many

ways that could be made easier among those with whom
contact- -if we but understood- -ifwe come in daily

we but stopped to think.

L.C sMelated over their annual summer en- -
pnmnment which will be held the

STOREfirst two weeks in August in lower
Miesiasinni. No obiection to them DRUG

Phones 53 and 51

getting elated, not at all, but I'm all FloT k

tired out and have imaginary pains
in my back and hips, just from hear-
ing that for the two weeks, they will
have to sleep on the ground, instead
of in bunks as on former

f

TWO REGISTERED PHARMACISTS FB

PROTECTTOiN

Even the officers will have to dig


